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An experimental setup was designed and fabricated for the chan-
nel driven cavity flow in order to provide benchmark data for vali-
dation of any numerical analysis program for solving
fluid–structure interaction (FSI) problems. The channel driven
cavity flow is a modification from the lid-driven cavity flow. To
provide the fluid–structure interaction, the bottom face of the cav-
ity is a deformable flat plate. All other boundaries are rigid. The
fluid motion inside the cavity is driven by the flow through a nar-
row channel topside of the cavity. To establish suitable boundary
conditions for numerical analyses of the experiment, the inlet of
the channel has a given fluid velocity, while its outlet has a known
pressure. Water is used as the fluid in this study. Multiple strain
gages and laser displacement sensors were used to measure
dynamic responses of the plate attached at the bottom of the
cavity. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4034674]
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Introduction
Fluid–structure interaction (FSI) is one of common multiphy-
sics problems which occur in many engineering applications. As a
result, many computational techniques have been developed to
analyze FSI problems. In order to validate or verify computational
techniques, some benchmark problems are required, which have
analytical, experimental, or numerical solutions. Even though
there are many benchmark solutions for computational fluid
dynamics [1–11], very limited examples are available for valida-
tion of FSI codes.
Some of them are sketched in Fig. 1 [12,13]. Those examples
are 2D problems, and there are no analytical or experimental
results to be compared, to the authors’ best knowledge. As a
result, numerical solutions were compared to other numerical
solution. The first two cases shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) have
structures whose both sides are in contact with fluid. Therefore,
the conventional beam element has difficulty for applying pres-
sure loading on both sides of the beam because the beam element
is represented by a line. Special beam elements or 2D elements
are needed. Use of 2D elements requires a fine mesh to represent
the beam bending behavior. On the other hand, a conventional
beam element can be applied to the case shown in Figs. 1(c) and
1(d). Thus, the latter example is preferable than the formers.
An experimental study was attempted for the lid-driven cavity
flow using a belt, as sketched in Fig. 2 [14]. All the boundaries of
the cavity are rigid. However, applying the uniform velocity at the
top using a belt is not an easy task. As a result, it does not seem to
be a good choice to conduct the experiment of FSI using the same
kind of technique as given in Ref. [14].
In this paper, a modified configuration for the lid-driven cavity
flow was presented to undertake an FSI experiment. The revision
is a channel driven cavity flow, as sketched in Fig. 3. The new
configuration has a flexible plate at the bottom for FSI. The flow
inside the cavity is driven by the channel flow at the top. The
Experimental Setup section describes the experimental setup for
testing. Then, experimental results are presented and discussed,
which are followed by conclusions.
Fig. 1 Sketch of FSI example problems: (a) channel flow with
vertical flexible structure, (b) channel flow with horizontal flexi-
ble structure, (c) lid-driven flow in cavity with horizontal flexible
structure, and (d) converging–diverging duct with horizontal
flexible structure
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Experimental Setup
The structure for the channel driven cavity flow is a modifica-
tion of the structure for the lid-driven cavity flow. It consists of
two parts; a rectangular cross-sectional channel with a narrow gap
and a box-shaped cavity as shown in Fig. 3. In order to provide
the fluid–structure interaction, the bottom face of the cavity struc-
ture is made of a flexible (or deformable) plate, while the rest of
the walls are rigid. The geometric dimensions in the figure
are L¼ 0.914 m, a¼ 0.206 m, b¼ 0.240 m, d¼ 0.203 m, and
h¼ 12.7 mm. Figure 4 shows the 2D sketch of the whole experi-
mental setup which consists of the channel driven cavity structure,
water pump, water reservoir, flow meter, and connecting pipes.
The pump sends a constant flow rate of water to the inlet of the
channel, and the outlet of the channel is exposed to the atmos-
pheric pressure. Figure 5 shows the actual physical setup of the
channel driven cavity flow which is constructed using 12.7 mm
thick Plexiglas. On the other hand, a flexible plate is clamped to
the bottom of the cavity box, as seen in Fig. 6. For the present
study, a thin aluminum plate is used as the deformable body. The
aluminum plate is 1.016 mm or 0.508 mm thick 6061-T6 which
has the density 2700 kg/m3 and elastic modulus 69 GPa.
The average velocity to the channel was obtained by the flow
rate measured using the flow meter divided by the cross-sectional
area of the channel. The length “L” in Fig. 3 is much greater than
the channel height “h” so that the flow is fully developed inside
the channel before reaching the cavity zone. This is useful as a
benchmark problem for validation of any numerical modeling and
simulation. In other words, a uniform velocity may be applied to
the inlet of the channel instead of the fully developed flow profile.
Strain gages were attached to the aluminum plate, as sketched
in Fig. 7. One was attached at the center of the plate, and the other
two were 50.8 mm (2.0 in.) away from the center toward the inlet
and outlet sides, respectively. Each strain gage was a bidirectional
one. One was along the flow direction, and the other was
Fig. 2 Moving belt over rigid cavity containing fluid
Fig. 3 Channel driven cavity flow structure
Fig. 4 Schematic of the overall experimental setup (arrows
indicate the flow directions)
Fig. 5 Actual experimental setup showing channel driven cav-
ity flow structure
Fig. 6 Deformable plate clamped at the bottom of the cavity
box: (a) cavity box flexible plate clamped by two frames and (b)
shape and size of each frame used to clamp flexible plate
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perpendicular to the flow direction. The sampling frequency of the
strain measurement was 1000 Hz. Two laser displacement sensors
were also used to measure the deflections of the plate as a function
of time during the plate vibration resulting from the
fluid–structure interaction. One sensor measured the deflection at
the center of the plate, and the other measured the outlet side
deflections. Therefore, the displacement sensors and the two strain
gages measured the same locations. This was possible since the
laser sensor is a noncontact measurement.
Each experiment started from the no flow condition, and a con-
stant flow rate was applied to the experimental setup by turning
on the pump at a given flow rate. The duration of the flow rate
was maintained long enough so that the so-called steady-state
flow condition was reached. Then, displacement and strain meas-
urements were conducted for the fluid–structure interaction.
Hence, the fluid–structure interaction was focused on the steady-
state flow condition.
Before conducting flow tests for FSI, the clamped boundary
condition of the flexible plate of the experimental setup was
examined by applying a static load. To that end, the cavity box
was filled with stationary water, and the plate deflection was
measured at the center using a laser displacement sensor. Finite
element analyses were also undertaken for the same plate with the
same static pressure loading, while the plate boundary was
assumed to be clamped. Both linear and geometric nonlinear (i.e.,
large displacement) finite element analyses were performed. The
difference between the linear and nonlinear analyses was very
small. However, the experimental deflection was almost twice
larger than the numerical results. Thus, the experimental setup did
not provide the exact clamped boundary condition. Instead, it pro-
vided a boundary condition between the clamped and simply sup-
ported boundary conditions. In order to provide information for
proper modeling of the present test setup, a detailed description is
given for the clamping mechanism of the plate.
Figure 6 shows a square frame with the almost square shape of
opening. Two identical frames were fabricated using Plexiglas. One
of the frames was attached to the cavity box firmly using adhesive.
Then, a flexible plate of 0.305 m 0.305 m was placed underneath
the frame. Finally, the other frame was placed after the flexible
plate such that the plate was placed between the two frames. The
two frames were clamped using C-clamps as shown in the figure.
As a result, the plate could be replaced as needed for other tests.
Results and Discussion
All the measurements were referenced to the static condition
for which the channel driven cavity structure was full of fluid but
without flow. To do that, water was filled into the channel driven
cavity structure, while its exit side was closed temporally. Then,
all the readings such as strains and displacements were measured.
Later, when measurements were undertaken while fluid flowed
through the channel driven cavity structure, the former values
were subtracted from the latter values. By doing so, all the meas-
ured values are referenced to the static loading condition. This
was done because almost every numerical modeling and simula-
tion begins with fluid inside the structure, and that state is selected
as the zero reference for simulation.
Furthermore, in order to normalize the measured values, those
were divided by the values at the static condition. For example,
the deflection was normalized as
dnom tð Þ ¼ d tð Þ  dst
dstð Þcenter
(1)
where dnomðtÞ is the normalized deflection during the fluid flow at
a measured location, dst is the static deflection with fluid but with-
out its motion at the same measured location, ðdstÞcenter is the cen-
ter deflection at the static condition, and t denotes the temporal
variable. If the measured location is the center, dst ¼ ðdstÞcenter.
Likewise, the strain was also normalized as
enom tð Þ ¼ e tð Þ  estestð Þcenter
(2)
Here, the subscripts denote the same as those for the deflection.
Once a flow rate was set, test data were obtained during the
steady flow condition. However, the test data showed that the
fluid–structure interaction did not have repeated motions during
the steady flow condition. Figure 8 plots the time history of the
strain at the center of the 1.016 mm thick aluminum plate. The
measured strain is along the flow direction. Some uncontrollable
parameters are considered to influence the motion. For example,
the pump does not provide the exactly constant flow rate. The
flow meter was not sensitive enough to show a very small change
in the flow rate. However, water was collected in a container over
a specified period of time, and its volume was measured. This test
was repeated multiple times, and their volumes were compared.
There was a measurable variation in their volumes. This suggests
that the flow rate is not exactly constant. In addition, the plate
vibration was sensitive to vortex motions of the fluid, and the lat-
ter was also influenced by the former.
However, the time averaged values were consistent for multiple
tests. As a result, the time averaged mean value was computed for
comparison. Figure 9 compares the mean normalized strains as a
function of the inlet velocity which was determined as the flow
rate divided by the cross-sectional area of the inlet. In the graph,
the outlet strain indicates the strain gages near to the outlet, while
Fig. 7 Strain gage locations
Fig. 8 Time history of strain at the center
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the inlet strain means the strain near to the inlet as sketched in
Fig. 7.
The mean normalized strains increase along with the inlet
velocity as expected. However, the increase is not linear to the
inlet velocity. Furthermore, as the inlet velocity increases, the
three strains are separated from one another. The outlet strain is
the largest, while the center strain is the smallest. This is because
the flow characteristics are different between the inlet and outlet
side locations of the cavity.
Furthermore, so as to compare the amplitude of strain variations
around the mean value, the time average of the amplitude from
the mean value was computed and plotted in Fig. 10. The mean
amplitude of the normalized strain is computed by taking average
of the absolute differential between the local peak strain and the
mean strain. It is represented in Fig. 8. The mean amplitude
increases along with the inlet velocity nonlinearly. Like the mean
normal strain, the three strains diverged as the inlet velocity
increased. However, the inlet strain has the largest value for the
mean amplitude. One thing to be noted in Fig. 10 is a change in
the curvature of the graphs at around 1 m/s before which the curve
is concave upward and after which the graph becomes concave
downward.
The next study examined the deflection of the plate. Two loca-
tions were selected. One was the center of the plate, and the other
was the location of the outlet strain because only two locations
Fig. 9 Plot of mean values of normalized strains as a function
of inlet velocity for 1.016mm thick plate
Fig. 10 Plot of mean vibrational amplitude of normalized
strains as a function of inlet velocity for 1.016mm thick plate
Fig. 11 Plot of mean values of normalized deflection as a func-
tion of inlet velocity for 1.016mm thick plate
Fig. 12 Plot of mean vibrational amplitude of normalized
deflection as a function of inlet velocity for 1.016mm thick plate
Fig. 13 Plot of mean values of normalized deflection as a func-
tion of inlet velocity for 0.508mm thick plate
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could be measured simultaneously with the present displacement
laser sensors. The mean normalized center deflections are shown
in Fig. 11 for the 1.016 mm thick aluminum plate. The graphs are
nonlinear with the concave upward shape. Like the strain mea-
surement, the mean amplitude varies nonlinearly as the inlet
velocity increases, as shown in Fig. 12. Similar plots were pro-
vided for the thinner plate with 0.508 mm thickness, as seen in
Figs. 13 and 14. The overall characteristics are very similar
between the two plates with different thicknesses.
Finally, the vibrational frequency spectrum was obtained from
the measured time history data. Such spectra were plotted for vari-
ous flow rates and for different measured data. The results showed
that the qualitative characteristics of those graphs were almost the
same except for the quantitative value such as magnitude. The
peak frequency of the vibration spectrum was close to the fre-
quency of the main circulatory motion of water inside the cavity
box. Figure 15 shows a typical vibrational frequency spectrum of
a flexible plate.
Conclusions
An experimental study was conducted for FSI using the channel
driven cavity flow model. This is a modification of the traditional
lid-driven cavity flow. In order to introduce the FSI, the bottom
face of the cavity had a flexible plate. Strain gages and laser dis-
placement sensors were used to measure dynamic responses of the
bottom plate when the flow was in the steady-state condition.
The experimental setup is easy for numerical modeling with the
provided data. The inlet has a given velocity, and the outlet has a
known pressure like a standard channel flow. In this study, the
outlet pressure was the atmospheric pressure, while the inlet
velocity was constant but varied for different tests.
The experimental study showed that the dynamic motion of the
plate resulting from FSI did not have repeatable responses during
the steady-state phase of the flow. This was resulted from some
uncontrollable parameters in the experimental setup. One was the
uniform flow rate. The pump did not provide an exactly uniform
flow rate, and the plate vibration and the vortex motions of the
fluid were sensitive to each other. However, time averaged values
were consistent from multiple tests. Therefore, time average val-
ues during the so-called steady-state flow conditions were pre-
sented for both strains and deflections of aluminum plates. Those
were mean values and mean amplitudes. The measurements are
hoped to be used to validate computational techniques and algo-
rithms to solve FSI problems.
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Fig. 14 Plot of mean vibrational amplitude of normalized
deflection as a function of inlet velocity for 0.508mm thick plate
Fig. 15 Vibrational frequency spectrum of 1.016 mm thick
plate
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